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SENATE FOR SALARY GRAB

House Measure Inorsasin? Pay of Members

Fasted, 63 to 21,

ACTION FOLLOWS THREE HOURS' DEBATE

ena(or MUlard Voles In furor of
Chance and Senator Borkett

Attains!
Are Voted Down.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 23 The senate to-

day ucceptcd the proposition of the house
of representatives to Increase the salaries
of senators, members and territorial dele-
gates to $7,500 annually and those of the
vice president, the speaker of the house
and members of the president's cabinet to
$12,000. T.ils action was taken by a vote of
63 to 21, and followed a discussion of nearly
three hours. An amendment confining the
Increase to cabinet officers and the presid-
ing officers of the senate and house was
Voted down, as was also a proposition to
postpone the Increases until 1M13.

President Roosevelt gavo his view In ad-
vocacy of ship subsidy In a special message,

'hirh was read In both houses.
Senator Heverldge of Indiana began an
xtended address setting forth the child

labor conditions of the country In support
of his pending bill prohibiting interstate
tommerce In articles which are the product

f child labor. Mr. Heverldge gave notice
that he would conclude his address tomor-
row.

An urgent deficiency appropriation bill
Was reported by Mr. Hale, who Said he
would ask for Its consideration tomorrow.

The discussion on the salary measure was
general.

Senator Nelson offered an amendment
eotrflnlng the Increase to the vice president,
tl)e speaker and the cabinet officers.

On a roll call the Nelson amendment cut-
ting off the increase to senators and mem-tor- s

was defeated, 66 to 17.

The Mallory amendment postponing the
Increase to 1913 was voted down, 61 to 14.

The house provision was carried by a vote
of 53 to 21, the vote being as follows:

Yeas
AMrlrh. Putlnl. Villi, nl,
A Mm, Pupont, Money,
Ankany, Flint, New land,
8naan. Korak.r. Ktxon.
Ilrvarlitirs. Pnatir, Overman,
Hrarn1e, Fry. Penroea,
Rulkalr. Killtnn. rrttua,
Burnh, m, Gal linger. PI lea,
Furrnwa, Frolt.
Tartar, Hey burn, Simmon.
Clark (Mont ), Hnpklna. 8 moot,
Clark (Wjro.). Kit l rod ja. Rpooner,
Clark (Ark.), Knot. Sutherland,
Crana, 1 a mar, Teller.
Cullnra, Loriita, Tillman,
Pan Long. Warner,
tl.-k- . fflcruinhar, Warr.n A3.
Ulllnnham, MiKnenr,

Mays
CiilberaAn, NelMM,

$Vf. Fraier, Pattereon,
Blarkhurn. Hanntirnuah, Perklna,
Ilurkett, Hemenway, Jlayner,
Tarmac k, La Kollett, Stone,
C'app, MfCreary, Taliaferro,
Clay. Mallory. Whyte 11.

A conference committee was appointed as
to the other matters of disagreement be-

tween the house and the senate on the
legislative bill.

PROCEEDINGS OP TUB HOI

Pension Bill Gives Opportunity for
Plow of Oratory.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 23. --This was a day
of oratory in the house, the pension appro-
priation affording an opportunity to a num-
ber of representatives to make speeches,
not only In behalf of the bill itself, hut
on the tariff and on the San Franclsct
school Incidents On the latter subject Mr.

' Hayes of California Insisted that all Cali-
fornia desired was to be permitted to con-

tinue American and that the Chinese ex-

clusion law should be made to apply to
Japanese coolies.

Mr. Grosvenor of Ohio occupied an hour
and a half In a discussion of the tariff.

Mr. Crumpacker of Indiana and Mr.
Taylor of Ohio spoke on pension legisla-
tion of a general character, both having
bills before the pension committee tending
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to broaden the scope of existing pension
lawn, Without reaching the pension ap-

propriation bill under the te rule,
the houHe at 4:46 p. m. adjourned.

Asrlcultaral Bill Presented.
WASHINGTON. Jan. 23. Representative

Wadsworth reported the agricultural ap-
propriation bill to the house today and gave
notice that he would call it up tomorrow.
The bill carries $7,635,790 for the ordinary
and regular routine work of the Agricul-
tural department.

Cotton Statistics.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 23 The census re-

port Issued today shows that 12.lii7.S73 bales
of cotton, counting round as half bales,
have been ginned from the growth of 1906

to January 1G, 1907. The number of active
ginneries this year is 23,625.

ICE HAIIVKST NOW OX IS EARNEST

Armour and Swift Have l.nrste Forces
of Men Busy nt Ashland.

ASHLAND, Neb. Jan.
Swift and Company and Armour & Co.
have began the filling of their large Ice
houa s at this point, several hundred men
being employed. Several prior attempts
have been made to begin work, but on each
occasion, when ice Beemed thick and Arm
enough for cutting, thawing weather fol-

lowed for a day or two and orders for
workmen were canceled. As the local sup-
ply of Ice Is dependent upon the cutting at
Swift and Company's plant It is hoped the
weather will remain cold long enough for
the harvest to be completed. Between the
immense amount of building that has been
carried on in the railroad yards at this
place since summer and the ice harvest
during the winter there has been a great
demand for laborers in this section.

FORECAST CF THE WEATHER

Rain or Snow In Nebraska Today,
Colder In West and North

Portions.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 23. Forecast of the
weather for Thursday and Friday:

For Nebraska Rain or unow Thursday
colder in west and north portions; Friday
partly cloudy, colder In east portion

V"or Iowa Snow Thursday, warmer in
central and east portions; Friday fair,
colder.

For South Pakota Cloudy and; colder
Thursday, probably local showers: Friday
partly cloud;'.

For Colorado Fair Thursday and Friday,
colder in east portion.

For Kansas Partly cloudy Thursday,
probably rain in west portion; Friday fair,
colder.

Local Record.
OFFICE OF THE WEATHER BUREAU,

OMAHA. Jan. 23. Official record of tem-
perature and precipitation compared with
the corresponding day for the last threeyears: 19i7. 19uti. 1W.". 1904.
Maximum temperature.... 32 4fi 29 12
Minimum temperature.... 13 10 16 2
Mean temperature 22 at 22 7
Precipitation 00 .00 T .00

Temperature and precipitation departures
from the normal at Omaha since March 1,
md comparison with the last two years:

Normal temperature 16
Kxcess for the day g
Total excess since March 1.... 232
Normal precipitation , 02 Inch
Excess for the day 02 inch
Total rainfall since March 1 26.76 inches
Deficiency since March 1 3. HX Inches
Deficiency for cor. period. 1906.... 2.75 Inches
Deficiency for cor. period, 19U6..'.. S. 13 inches

Reports from Stations at T P. M.
Stat ion and State Temp. Max. Raln-o- f

Weather. 7 p. m. Temp. . full.
I'lsmarck. clear 16 26
Cheyenne, clear . , 48 6S
Chicago, cloudy 2
Davenport, cloudy 20
lenver, clear ..... 66 68
Havre, snow 12 36
Helena, cloudy 26 36
Huron, cloudy 2S 28
Kansas City, clear 36 38
North Platte, part cloudy 44 68
Omaha, part cloudy 31 32
liupiii City, clear 4N 64
St. I.ouIh. cjeur 30 80
St. Paul, snow 8 8
Suit Lake City, clear 24 26
Valentine, clear 40 66
Wllliston. clear 0 0

T indicates trace of Dreclnitatlnn
L. A. WELSH, Local Forecaster.

TJT PREPARESM1U THE SYSTEM
While Catarrh in its first stages FflP mMmTMOTTflH

usually affects the head, it does not WUllaJUrlTllUli
stop there if the trouble is allowed to run on. The contracting of a
cold is generally the commencement of the unpleasant symptoms of
rinsing noises in the ears, nose stopped up, mucus dropping back
into the throat, hawking and spitting, etc. The inner skin or mucous
membrane of the body becomes inflamed and secretes an unhealthy mat-
ter which is absorbed into the blood, and Catarrh becomes a serious and
dangerous blood disease. Every day the blood becomes more heavily loaded
with these poisonous secretions, and as the poisoned blood constantly passes
through the lungs they become diseased, and often Catarrh terminates, in
Consumption. Sprays, washes, inhalations and such treatment do no real
good, because they do not reach the poison-lade- n blood, where the real

trouble lies. The only way to cure Catarrh
is to purify and buildup the blood. S. S. S.
has been proven the remedy best suited for
this purpose. It goes down to the very
bottom of the trouble and removes every
trace ot impurity from the circulation,

PURELY VEGETABLE 'freshens this life stream and, as this healthy
blood goes to every nook and corner of the

lystein, Catarrh is driven out and a lasting cure made. The inflamed mem-
branes and tissues heal, the secretions cease, the head is cleared, and the entire
system renovated and put in good condition by the use of S. S. S. Write
for free book which coutains valuable information about Catarrh, and ask
Jor any special medical advice you disire. without charge.

THE S WIFT SPCC'nC CO., A TLANTA, GA.

SB Permanent Cures
Weak Men, Frail Men,

Young Men, Old Men,
All know the wonderful bulldlng-u- p power of
DR. kcOREW'S treatment. HIS 11 TEA.R8 ofexponent- - of treating diseases of man hastausht hlui Just what will curs quick.

DR. T.lcGREW
Offlc Hours, all day to 6:10 p. m. Sundays, tto 1. Evenings, Wednesday and Saturday

only. Box Iti. Ottlca, Zl Boutu 14ih rtUiuaJia. MsU.
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HARRY THAW'S TRIAL BEC1NS

Nineteen Talesmen Examined Darius: Day,
but Only Two Are Accepted,

LINE OF DEFENSE NOT DISCLOSED

Attorneys Seem Inclined to Accept
Men Satisfactory-- to Proserin Ion

and Make lint Tiro Per-
emptory thnllrns.es.

NEW YORK. Jan. 23.-- The long-nwalt-

trial of Harry Kendall Thaw for the mur
der of Stanford White began here today
before Justice Fitzgerald. Two Jurors were
secured ss a result of the day's work. Out
of the 2n0 talesmen, nineteen were exam
ined. Three successfully passed the rapid
fire questions, but one was afterwards ex-

cused by the court after making some pri-

vate representations concerning his busi-
ness.

At 10:30 o'clock tomorrow morning the
court will resume the work of choosing a
Jury which shall pass on the Justice of
Thaw's claim that he had alright to shoot
the man who had "ruined his wife."

Nearly all the talesmen examined seeaied
anxious to serve and the challenges were In
nearly every Instance of a peremptory char-
acter, evenly divided between the prosecu
tion and the defense.

Plan of Defense Not Disclosed.
The examination of the first talesman

was followed with the keenest interest, as
It was thought the line of questioning by
the attorneys for Thaw would develop the
character of the defense they are to set up.
There was disappointment In this respect.
The defendant's counsel seemed willing to
accept any proposed Juror who satisfac-
torily answered the questions put by Dis-
trict Attorney Jerome, who personally con-
ducted the examinations. The defense per-
emptorily challenged two talesmen, how-
ever, who gave their business as archi
tects.

Mr. Jerome asked each talesmen In turn
If he would be Influenced by the
higher or unwritten law to the exclusion
of the actual laws of the state as they
would be laid down by Justice Fitzgerald.
There was none to say he would not accept'
the court's ruling on all questions of law.

On the question of insanity as an excus
for crime, Mr. Jerome explained to eacn
talesman that the law excused only those
persons who were laboring under such 'a
defective reason as not to know the nature
or the quality of the act committed or
even to know the act was wrong.

The talesmen said that In this, too, they
would be guided solely by the court.

The usual percentage of talesmen who de-

clare their conscientious scruples against
capital punishment was missing today. On
the other hand, every talesman .examined
said he had formed or expressed an opinion
In the case. All admitted, however, that
their opinions were based upon newspaper
reports, and these had been so conflicting
from time to time as to make their opin-
ions susceptible of change by actual evi-

dence.

Three Alienists Present.
The talesmen were asked If they knew

Thaw's friends, or White's, or anyone con-
nected with the case. They were asked
whether they were on the Madison Square
roof garden the night of the tragedy. If
they had friends In Pittsburg or If their
sympathy or emotions would affect their
fair-mind- Judgment. The presence of
three noted alienists in the ceurt room as(
prospective witnesses for the. prosecution
created some comment.

Thaw sat during the day at the table set
apart for his counsel. At times he' seemed
to take a lively Interest In the examination
of the men summoned to decide his fate.
Again he would seem listless, and his eyes,
deepsot and having something of a stare,
roved about the court room. His face was
pallid, doubtless due to his seven months1
confinement in the Tombs.

.Prisoner's Family Present.
Just behind the prisoner sat the several

members of his family. They greeted the
prisoner with a smile aa he strode past
on the way to his seat. Thaw bowed to
them graciously.

Mrs. William Thaw, the prisoner's
mother, was dressed In black and wore a
heavy black veil. Mrs. Evelyn Nesblt
Thaw, around whom the. storm of the great
trial will rage, appeared with May

the actress, who has been her sole
companion since the night of the tragedy
when the artists' model wife of Stanford
White's slayer fled to Miss McKenzle's
apartment. The younger Mrs. Thaw, was
dreesed in dark blue and wore a plain
dark hat which was almost entirely cov-

ered by a white tulle veil.
Asldo from the members of the family

there were only four women In the court
and these were newspaper writers. The
attendance today wa confined to news-
paper people, and Jury talesmen.

The two Jurors selected were turned
) over to a bailiff, who will have them In

charge until the end of the trial. They
are Demlng B. Smith, a retired manufac-- i
turer of umbrellas, and Charles H. Fecke,
an employing teamster.

There will be two dally sessions of the
trial, concluding each afternoon at 6 o'clock.

NEBRASKA FRI DAY TO DAY

Quaint and Curlotr Features of Life
In a Rapidly Growing

State.

When the Cold Wave Landed About 12 m.

last night It turned much colder. Nebraska
City Press.

Corn Stalks Need Trimming Frank Vogt
lost another calf In the cornstalks this
week. Rlverdale Correspondent, Kearney
Hub. s"

A carload of Nemaha county coal has
been sold at Auburn and If the buyers do
not fri'e the "Coal trust" may be forced
to look for other fields of operation.

That Schuyler bridegroom who dodged
rice and ran into a fence, falling and
spraining his shoulder, will know better
than to defy local customs the next time.

Evidently Not Ready for the Race The
dam at the Wlnneld mill has been blocked
with ice for the past few days and has
been unable to run. Wlnfleld Correspon-
dent, Long Pine Journal.

Good Under Adversity Oliver Good, who
received so many congratulations over
having found a companion for life. Is still
washing dishes and even has to chop his
own wood. It was his nephew who was
married at Hebron. tilen Rock Correspon-
dent Auburn Granger.

Keeps ths Wolf From ths Door Jake
Bwanson took a shot at two wolves from
the door of his house this week. Several
other parties have shot at them at differ-

ent times, but cannot get close enough to
hurt tbem.-rBarnest- on Star.

Returns from exchanges Indicate that one
of the Important matters to come before
the Stat Press association at its Omaha
meeting Is that of deciding who is "dean
of Nebraska Journalism" sine Editor Cross
retired. There are now half a doseo claim-
ants for the honor.

Frank Tucker was In towa this week
looking as happy as a clam. Frank ought
to ba.aatuuued la look that wtjr, because

we hear thst Mrs. Tucker Is visiting her
parents In Merrill. la. No married man
ought to look happy when his wife Is
gone no matter how he feels. Crofton
Journal.

OUTPUT OF PACKING HOUSES

SHnrht Increase In Namber of Hobs
Killed as Compared With the

Preceding Week.

CINCINNATI. O., Jan. 23. (Special Tel-

egram.) The Trice Current says: There
is not much change In the current market-
ing of hogs. The total western packing
was 625,000 head, compared with 015.000 the
preceding week and WO.ono last year. Since
November 1 the total Is B.465.000. against
7,395,010 a year ago. Prominent places com-
pare as follows:

19n-- 7. 19- -.

Chicago l,610.nno l.KSO.O")
Kansas City , 7K.0"0 Sfia.CO
South Omaha 410,000 610.(hio
Kt. Ixiuls 4f7.0i) 606,00
St. Joseph 4.r.2.i0 610.IKO
Imllnnarolls !sr2,ii) 4KI.0O
Milwaukee 2V9HO0 346.110
Cincinnati 171. "to 190.0H0
Otturnwa 167,(XiO 192.IKM)

Cedar Rapids 144,"oi 1H3.0O0

Floux City 240,(100 275.1100

St. Paul 24.r..i00 265.HO0

Cleveland , 160,000 163,000

At TO.MOBII.K RACING AT ORMOND

Perl man Win Twenty-Mil- e Open for
Amerlcna Cars. .

ORMOND, Fla., Jan. 23. Four events
were run off today, the second of the fifth
International automobile tournament. The
twenty-mil- e event for American touring
cars only was Won by Perlman In 22:32,
considered unusually fast time for a fully
equipped touring car from a standing
start. Four cars started in this event,
but two did not finish, oie having clutch
trouble and the other being distanced.

The ten-mi- le event, open to all weights
and powers, was won by E. B. Blakeiey,
In a gasoline car, In 7:424- - In this event
Marriott, driving ' the record-makin- g

steamer of last year, blew out both cylin-
der heads, and it was thought he was out
of all future events, but repairs have been
made and he will start In events tomor-
row.

The twenty-mil- e International touring car
championship was won by MacReady, an
Englishman, driving an English gasoline
car in 23:6.

A mile event for motorcycles was) won
by Curtis in 0:46H.

The chief event for tomorrow Is the 100-ml-

race for the Minneapolis cup, now
held by E. Edge of London.

Results:
Twenty-mil- e race, for American touring

cars: Won by Perlman In a
gasoline machine: lime: a.sii,. tsecona,
Asa Payne, gasoline ma-
chine; Time: 28:16.

Ten miles, all classes and powers: Won
by Blakeiey, gasoline ma-
chine. Time: 7:42i. Second, F. E. Stan-
ley, 'steam car. Time:
7:52rf,.

Twenty-mil- e international touring car
championship: Won by MacReady,

English car, gasoline. Time:
iJ.0rt. Paine, the only American entrant,
was distanced.

One mile motorcycle event: Won by Cur
tis. Time: 0:46. Second, wray. Time;
0:49.

KID MAY MIST STAY OfT OF RIXQ

If He is ed Chief Will Stop
the Game.

Chief Donahue has thrown a little life
Into the boxing game by announcing he
will call the matches off if the promoters
Insist on having Kid May box. He has
been requested by relatives of the youth
to keep him out of the ring and the chief
says it will have to be done. Dunleavy
and Cotton Bllllter both report they have
trained to the keenest edge for their bout
Thursday night at the Bijou theater, and
both claim to be In the finest ot shape.
Dunleavy likes to stand off and box the
best, while Bllllter Is a little heavier ami
delights more In roughing it. Guy Buckles
Is aching for his go Friday night before
'the North Omaha Athletic club. Numerous
preliminary bouts have been prepared fur
each evening.- -

Between snow and, wind and other im
pediments the, ice boateta, have been having
a hard time vf K during the last week.
The snow of a week ago spoiled the surface
of Cut-O- ff for both skating and lea' boat-
ing. ...i , a ,

When Hack. and Farmer Burns get to-
gether at the Auditorium on the mat the
revival of the' westiing game will start.
Charles Hackenschmidt is a brother of the
great Russian lion and is said to possess
many of the better points of his brother.
They will meet January SO, when Farmer
Burns again will demonstrate he Is still In
the game. The bout will be under the
auspices of the North Omaha Athletic club.

With the announcement of the formation
of the high school basket ball team comes
the assurance that the city league will be
revived. The principle difficulty in the way
Is the lack of good playing rooms. Until
the Young Men's Christian association
gymnasium is completed there will really
be no suitable place for basket ball.

WITH TUB BOWLERS.

The Colts took three games from, the Ar-
mours last night on the Metropolitan alleys.
The Armours bowled one of their best
games of the season, Collins and Frlsbee
both going over the !"0 mark, and their
second game would win almost any time,
but the Colts were Out for scalps. Davis
of the Colts had high single game with
222. also high on totals with 680. Tonight,
Life Malts vs. O'Brien's Monte Crlstos.
Score:

COUTH.
1. 2. 8. Total.

Hull .'.168 175 213 6f

Douglas 138 179 146 43
Drlnkwater ., ...150 211 118 479

Carman ,:.163 Sol, 145 509
Davis 171 222 1X7 680

m 809 2,687

2. t. Total.
2o9 1X0 511 '

1"I5 lf9 477
1! 178 4!8
I'.tH 130 4!i3
142 1 45 4! ;

I
904 792 2.478

Totals 790

ARMOURS.
1.

Collins ... ....122
Kohansky ..........163
Manning . 130
Griffin .... ,...165
Frlsbee .. ..........212

The Poor Man's Ravings Bank.
Why waste your money In

schemes? Why buy mining and
other wildcat stocks when cheap land
offers a safe and profitable Investment?
It does not take a fortune to buy a farm.
In many cases a small payment down and
the balance In easf Installments will buy
a farm. Land Is going up every day. It
must continue to advance, for the supply
has a limit and the appetite of the world
lncrease. Buy- - a farm and lay the sure
foundation of a i fortune. Bargains are
offered every day. See our want ad. pages.

Are You in a Box?
Let us help you out
Your wardrobe needs one more

Suit, so you ough to take advan-
tage of this

Great Reduction Sale
This sale helps us to clear

stocks. It Is the way we take of
always keeping our stock up to
date. We don't expect It to make
money for us. We do expect It
to make new customers for us.

r So, no matter how low we cut the
price, we see that each and every
suit Is not only satisfactory In fab-
ric, but satisfactory In fashion and
In tailoring. Remember that you
can come here and take your pick
of our
f 50 suits to measure for $30.00
$45 suits to measure for 827.50
$40 suits to measure for $25.00'
$25 suits to measure for $22.50
And a like reduction on all lower
price suits.

MCCARTHY. WILSON
TAILORING CO.

phona Doug. 1808. SOS-J- Bo. ltth Bt
Neat door to to Wabash Ticket offloe,

m J
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I AM 89 YEARS OLD, and never used any remedy
equal to Dr. Beli'l It gives quick snd
permanent reiki in grip ss well ss coughs snd colds.
It makes weak lungs strong.

Mrs. M. A. Metcalfe, Psducsh. Ky.
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In this of twentieth ability should be determined

The fitate Institute has long been for th a purpose of to health youns; men, middle-aire- d men
and old men, who are suffering from the evil results of their and misfortune, and to
of loss of time money often spent In experiment ng with snd de-
ceptive The State Medical has established a as a place all sick suffciinir mi--

can go with full confidence, that will be fairly dealt treated and In the shortest
time possible and at lowest cost.

EFFECTS OF
There are thousands of men whose minds are weak and Im-

paired, and whose bodies are unspund and diseased. They suf-

fer from ailments of which weaken their physical and
mental powers. They are weak, nervous, tired, dizzy, languid,
despondent and absent-minde- have weak, back, palpi-

tation of the heart, capricious appetite, a fear of Im-

pending danger, which unfit for work, study or business.
Are you one ft these Are you staggering under the

burden of a secret weakness which Is a slow but sure drain on
your strength nnd vitality? In your present, condition are you
fit t hold a responsible position? Can anybody rely on you
or can you rely on yourself? Is your body almost wrecked
and your brain In a whirl? It Is terrible to be in that condi-
tion, It Is still worse to allow trouble to progress and
become more aggravated, for It may then nil your life
with failure, misery and woe. There are thousands of ruined
and cheerless homes, filled with discontent and
lacking In love and companionship, through of

whose years do not Justify such a condition. We have
gladdened the hearts of thousands fit young and middle-age- d

men, restoring to of physical manhood, full
of vlgr and vitality.

a.m.

Jades Decide first Point in

Issos Litigation,

STATE BOARD HAS TEMPORARY CONTROL

Decision of Case No Addl.
tlonal Stock Can Be Issued

Wltboat of Rail-

road Commission,

BT. PAUI Jan. a. the Ramsey
county district court today Judge Oscar

signed an order enjoining the off-
icials of the Great Northern RallwaV com-
pany from making the Increase of
rSO.GOO.OuO worth of stock of that
company, or using the same or a part
thereof during the with-
out first making an application in writing
therefor to the Minnesota Railroad and

and Its ap-

proval thereof, as provided by section
of the revised laws of 1J6 of the at

This Is a victory, so far, for state
of Minnesota In the action brought last
month by Attorney General Young and his

K. A. Stone, to compel the rail-
road to recognise the State Railroad and

Issuing the
toe, as the laws provide that a

railroad can Issue an Increase of its capital
stock it must maka application to the
Slats Railway and Warehouse
and make a showing of the necessity for

an Issue. The Great Northern rail-

road undo- - Its orl1uvl charter, li
c

"Ring out
rVlng tb

old. wi
fsJaa. ring in

DR. BELL'S
PiEe-Tar-Hon- ey

Nature's natural remedy. Improved by science to
a PLEASANT, PERMANENT, POSITIVE for
coughs, cokb and atl inflamed surfaces of the Lungs
and Bronchial Tubes. The sore, weary, cough-wor- n

Lungs are exhilarated, the mucus b
cut out; the cause of that tickling b removed, and
the inflamed membranes are and soothed
that there is incJmatkm cough.

The Know What They Want
Orer 5,000,000 Bottle Sold Annually

And the increasing each year leaves no the wisdom of
People's Choice of a Cough Remedy.

for the on the Bottle.

25c- -, 50c an4 $L9 Bottles. ,

Only By

TBS K. E. SUTQTRLAND MID1CINI COMPANY, PaslaoJs, ffjr.

.State Medical Institute
1308 Farnam

Between 13th and 14th Streets

OMAHA, NEB.

enlightened are the century a Doctor's by

ACTUAL CURES
Medical established

neglect save them the ritsiippolntmetit
failure, anil treatment, unbusinesslike mctliids

propositions. Institute reputation where and
knowing they with, skillfully promptly cured

the

BLIGHTING WEAKNESS

youth,

aching
constant

them
men

but the
whole

unhapplness,
the weakness

men

them specimens
vim,

Vinnssota

additional

272

the

before
before

CURE

healed

People

LooK

Manufactured

incompetent

PROFIT EXPERIENCE OF OTHERS
When you are sick and suffering with a disease that in Happing

your life away you should not experiment svlth free treutment
propositions fr incompenent doctors or specialists. It Is then
you need the very best, the most skillfull and successful treat,
ment. Come to the State Institute, where you are sura
to get the best.

Ion't wait until your whole system Is polluted with disease,
or until your nervous system Is tottering under the strain, and
ypur become a physical and mental wreck, unfit for work, study
or business. With fertaln and you cannot
afford to delay. You conquer them at once by the right
treatment or they will Oil your whole life failure,
and woe.

Improper or treatment can only do harm.
The worst cases we treated are those that had been Im-
properly treated before coming to us, some having ben maimed
for life by bungling surgical procedure. We cure by restoring and
preserving Important organs. We do not advocate their

or In an effort to make a oulck cure. Every
man owes It to himself and everyone else to get cured

safely and thoroughly.
We will make a and scientific examination

of your free of charge, an examination that wll diHclonn
your true physical condition, without a of which you
are groping In the dark. We want all ailing men to feel that they
can come to this Institution freely for an exnmlnntlon of thlr
condition being bound by any obligation whatever to take
treatment unless they so desire.
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WE CURE SAFELY AND THOROUGHLY NERVOUS DEBILITY, BLOOD POISON, SKIN
DISEASES, KIDNEY and BLADDER DISEASES and all SPECIAL DISEASES OF MEN and
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DON'T MARE MISTAKE IN THE AND LOCATION OUR INSTITUTE.

STATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE
XS08 FARNAM STREET, Between 13th 14th Sts. OMAHA, NEBRASKA.
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